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C. E. Harney, Agent.

Local lluatllngs.
Monday la achool election.
Court la In sossion at Santa Fa.
The continuad rain la making the
roads very heavy.
Go to Ames & Oould for grain,
.hay, feed, flour and lumber.
Serviced at the M. E. Cliurch
Sunday night were .well attended.
To morrow la decoration day. A
fairly elaborate program la arreuged
at Santa Fe.
U. G. North, of Cerrlllos, is fore
.man of the present Territorial
.Grand Jury.
W. II. Weed's store at San
Pedro has rocelved a supply of
stationery from this office.
K el ley & Miller have supplied
themselves with stationery from
the Hustler office this week.
The Rustler's Incessant writing
up of Cerrrlllos is .at last bearing
lruit. Heboid auother newspaper!
There is a quiet marshalling of
forces which appears to foreshadow
coming activity In all classes of
mining.
After all It may not be a bad idea
to devote a little extra time to editorial work and a little less to
.smoking cigars.
What this section of the country
nerds is about twenty millions of
tho Jay
ellxer
squirted lnto.it.
Natural gas and arllcian water
can both be obtained bordering
Cerrlllos on the southwe.it, across
the Ualhttoo river.
Wool buyers are already ucourlug
the country for that staple product
and the competition this season
.bids fair to bo unusually brisk.
It was rumored this week that a
amelter man was looking over the
ground at Cerrillos. If so he kept
.out of tho way of the newsgather.
The school term at Las Vegas
academy which several Cerrlllos
young people are xtttanding, will
clone June 3rd, and they will be
liome for vacation.
This office acknowledges receipt
.of a copy of the acts of the 29tb
legislative assembly. 1 he printing
was done at the New Mexlcau. office
end Is a very crediUblo piece of
work.
Mr. C. L. Gould has the editor's
thanks for some nice boxes of
strawberries from California. Mr.
.Gould Uiinks some of engaging in
the fruit business after arriving at
J'ouioua.
Gould-Vauderb-

ilt

lit
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Several of our young people want
to get married and I hey are not to
t Manied ior It. Marriage is a
good thing. ItaweetMM thebrtath,
lightens the pocket, invigorates
the liver, Improve the complexion
and make the hoart flutter like a
shirt-ta- il
on a clothes line of a windy day.
Ilorxe thieve have been at their
work again in a small way. On
Wednesday night a pony and saddle was stolen from W. II. Cole
man, a good saddle from J. Moral-te- r
and a bridle from Dr. Palmer.
About two weeks aeo David L.
Miller had a good aft of tinmen
stolen. A sharp lookout should be
kept fur these thieves.
Rain, rain, rain. The downpour
continues. About every other day
the clouds gather, the windows of
heaven are opened as in the day of
the flood, and tho rain comes down
as the oldest inhabitant never saw
it fall in these regions before. A a
result the grass is getting grtten,
and newspaper men
will have succulent loed.
In compliance with the new law
whiob only allows aaherltT to appoint five deputies for counties
having not more than 13 precincts,
sheriff Francisco Chaves haa re
voked all commissions except those
held by Francisco Delgado, Z. M.
Crutchfleld, Romulo Vales, Henry
Metzger and W. II. Soehnchen.
The proper choice was made In retaining Z. M. Crutchfleld for this
part of the county.

If the merchant means business
and wants to do business, or in
other words wants advertising to
holp his business, he should adver
tise continuously. While a little
extra apurt of advertising does
good, the attention dies out or is
drawn .to.a competitor during a lull
in which the dealer's name is with
drawn from Its former conspicuous
position. A business abould always
be before the public, and then, if
the merchant la as tireless a pusher
of his business as ia the advertisement, the result can only be
satis-facto- ry

success.

t

There is a rumor that Cerrlllos is
to have another newspaper. The
rumor gathers la its lulsty folds the
name end form of G. E. Hosmer,
publisher of the Farmers' Aliauce
paper at Springer, and appears not
to be without foundation, aa the
gentleman la here, and It la said has
rented a room and shipped in material, Mr. Hosmor we believe,
will also continue the publication
of his paper, the Banner, at Spring
or. While the Hustler is extremely liberal on the subject of a
division of the spoils t.ud dcBlres to
extond as geueraus u welcome as
possible, so far, there haa been only
one "spoil" to divide, and about
half of the time it has come up
missing wheu the "want" which a
newspaper is supposed to fill and
feel, was longest and strongest ft It.
A retrospective view of a starvation
field for one newspaper, not to men
tloa two, is not an overly pleasant
forecast, but what Is to be must be,
at least for the present. The
Rubtlir will go along In the
open field of bard work and duty,
and trusts that the new paper may
exceed its own best efforts in doing
good. As to the probabilities, they
may be briefly summed up : Mr.
Hosmer will doubtless hold a large
percentage In wealth, position and
influence, while the editor of this
paper must fall back on his ever
ready supply of elbow-greaand
ability to do a mechanic's work.
We hope the flold will soon justify
two newspapers, for in that event,
it would mean development and
success ; but no more unpropltlous
time than the present could have
been selected for a start
se
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Manager E. lluhn,
at Ft.
Scott, Kansas, attondlng to the
Jliu Darnell haa recovered and la special order of additional jlcga for
th Cash Entry concentrating maat work again.
C. W. TJptcgrove is suffering chinery.
The coal Interest tnot be In
with Inflamed eye.
soma
manner pooled before anC. W. Dudrow.of Santa Fe, baa
eaaon'a trade 1 here, tl can
other
been visiting Denver.
eailly be done and money made
Henry Montoya has returned to
for the miner, the ojcrator and the
Cerrlllos from luton.
town.
Daniel Taylor, of iHilcree, made a Scheme for working the Dolores

Tony Nets vUlted Santa Fa

t

y.

trip to Santa Fe Monday.
plaeen by pumping the water from
Hon. Cbaa. F. Easley visited the Gallsteo river from asperate

distances, are being agitated. The
Santa Fe the first of the week.
Fred Harrison writes for his plana will involve the use of extenpaper to be mailed to Sliver City. di ve capital.
The Tre Ilermano company la
O. W. and U. C. North are In
Sauta Fe at court, doing Jury ser- preparing to ahlp a carload of ore
from San Pedro to the Pueblo
vice.
wIU
be
amelter. The returna
Richard Glbllo and S. C. White,
with soma llttleanxiety by
awaited
of San l'edro, were visitors to&anta
the stockholders. Optic.
Fe Monday.
Hod. T. B. Catron haa bad a
Meyer Friedman, of Las Vegas,
force of men constantly at work on
visited the camps of Cerrillos and
mine near Han l'edro lor a year
San l'edro on Monday.
and a aplondld piece of developMr. E. Orlego, representing Geo. ment is the result. The pay In
Obi-rn4 Co., Albuquerque wool aight is said to be very encouraging.
buyer, was in this eecllou the last A mining venture, while the re
of the week.
sult party depends on luck, must
Mr. J. Marsh and family left be managed on buslaeaa principles
Monday for Turou, Kansas, where Juat the ame aa anything clao.
Mr. Marsh will take charge of the One half of the failure In mining
Allance mill. Our people all wish undertakings are due to mismanthem prosperity.
agement rather than the failure to
Cha. Uoldtmer, ssya the Las find pay ore.
Vegas Optic, has gone to Kaunas,
A mining camp is visited by all
which he calls God's country. He kinds of people. The prospector,
has a dreadfully profane uame to the miner, the machinist, the Inbe admitted aa one of the inhabi- ventor, the salesman, the specimen
collector, the Investor, the business
tants.
capitalist, the peddler, the
Mr and Mr. C. L. Gould will man, the
likely get atarted on their trip to tenderfoot, the gambler and the
whether In the
California next week. Mrs. Gould
a
or
capitalist
guite
a horse thief.
of
will go to Albuquerque the luHt of
camp catches them all.
mining
The
this week and visit a day or two
The new concentrator la on the
with Mrs. Joyce Board.
grouod at San Pedro and ia being
Miss Nellie Armbruster started
put up for a test treatment of ores,
for. a vlblt to California Tuesday
the Buccrsa of which way mean
evening. Sbe is a very agreeable
much for the property and camp.
and accomplished young lady, and In caso is proven
it
that tho great
her departure is generally regrettedbodies of concentrating ores in the
Her absense leave a void in our
copper mountain can be treated
social circles not east y filled
anywhere near as cheaply as has
Mrs. E. C. Haley, mother of been figure I, 25c per ton, the IntroMrs. Joyce ltosrd of Albuquerque, duction of machinery to treat an
and who has many friends and ac- additional 600 tons per day would
quaintances here, was called to her complete one of th greatest mining
homo at Waldron, Arkansas, soino industries in the southwest.
time ago, by the sickness, resulting
Gus McGanhan, for years a prosr.
in death, of a
pector at Dolores, so mo months ago
Mr. James Allan, of Chicago, started on a trip to hotter south
brother of J. D. Allan, and who is Santa Fe county, He went to Sointerested In the turquohe mines at corro, to the MagdHlenas, to ChloBonanza, came in from camp yes- ride, Kingston, Silver Ciry,Cook'a,
terday in company with Mr. C. G. and down to Blnhen and other
Stcrey, who has had charge of the points In Arhona. He baa remine for tho past year. Regular turned and report that neither
shxiienta of turquoise are made timee, work, wages or prospects are
monthly to Chicago and New better at any of those point than
from
Yort, and the popularity of this here, and that a man going aim-ply
article for Jewelry makes it easy to this section to better himself,
for
has
expenses
and
trip
his
dispose of their product at .good
nothing.
prices. New Mexlcam
Mr. George Dorfllnger.who went
The following kindly notice Is
from Goldon toSilverton, Colorado, from
the Las Vegas Free Press :
two years ago, now writes to have
"A. M. Anderson, of the Certhe Kubtxek mailed to him at rillos Rustler, was In the city
Campbell, Arizona. Ills letter, of this week. We are sorry to hear
the very highest literary merit, talk of another paper at that place,
is sufficient for a town ol
reads : "Enclosed find $3, subscrip- as onesize,
and Mr. Anderson gets
that
tion to the Rustler. 1'iease out a good paper
and haa great
change address from Sllverton, faith in the town."
Colo., to Campbell, Mojave Co.,
Cerrillos I about to assume meArizona." George 1 remembered
tropolitan airs. An election will
and esteemed by all tho old south
be held on the lClh day of June,
Santa Fe county miners.
when a full hoard of trustees and a
The Eddy Argus, one of the town marahall will be elected.
brightest and most meritorious The Enterpriso nominates Bro.
local newspapers in the Territory, Anderson, of the Rustler, for
president of the board, as also city
haa the following of this paper :
printer and town clerk, or any, or
"The editor of the Cerrillos all of the multitudinous duties deRubtler has had a case of the volving upon the new order of
varioloid. We don't know how things. Who seconds ? Silver City
bad It was but we will pit his paper Enterprise.
against any
paper
in . the
We Bscond the city printer
mining region for mining
o
else. No other office, if
and local news."
you please.
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Th people of Santa Fe rannot
complain that tht-- havn'tau ajrr.
ive rhauipinn lo the Dally New
Mexican. That pap doe not advocate th Interest of the capital
y
way, but mer'l- in a
luasly curry th old foIM and
thu who are enter- duly pral
prlslog. At no time haa thla fea
ture been more prominent or conspicuously noticeable than In the
paper'a work favoring with all en
terprising and progressive spirit.
the Incorporation of the ancient
city. Every word haa the bark on
and bristle with meaning. Then
is no excuse left for ignorance on
the part ol any Intelligent citizen of
Santa Fe, In voting of the subject
of city incorporation in that place
naxt Tuesday.
wishy-wash-

j

i

Within the past three yar the
newspapers of New Mexico have
improved In appearance, on an
averago, at least flvo hundred por
cent. New Mexico weekly news
papers will now averago fairly w ith
those of any of the state, oast or
weeU

Notice.
All parties Indebted to tho firm
of C. A. Marsh 4 Co., will plean
settle their accounts with Ames &
Gould, my authorized agents, at
my old stand.
C. A. Marsh & Co.
Call on C. W. Uplegrove for
Groceries, provisions and produce.
Very cheap.

New Potatoes at Uptegrove's.
It you want a nice hat, go to
Mrs. Doyle s.
New Potatoes at Tannonbaum's.
Job printing doue at this office
must be paid for on delivery.
Cheap goods at Laudenslager's
The place to get your money,
worth.
Best coal oil 25c per gallon at
Uptegrove's.
Th bottom knocked out of high
price at Uptegrove'.

A very fino line of Sat teens at
cents, at Sugar's. Also fine
lines of lawns. Call and examine
12

for yourself.

Lots 37. 88, 78,79, 870, 371,
278, 2H0, 83(5, 337, and 838, in

277

tho
Cerrillos Town Site Co's. addition
to Cerrlllos, for sale at .a .bargain.
Apply to tbis oflice.

Dlaaolutlou or Partnership.
Public notice

.Is

hereby

given

that the undersigned firm doing a
lumber business In Corrillo, Santa
Fo county, New Mexico, under the
firm name of W. P. Gould A Co.,
Is dissolved by mutual consent, W.
P. Gould assuming all liabilities
and collecting all debts duo the
firm. The business will be continued by Ames

A

Gould.

W. T.

Gould.

C. L.

GoULi.

Cerrillos, N. M., May 12th, 1891.

Notice For l'ubllcntlon.
Homestead No. 3102.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, May Oth, 1891.
Notice is hereby givon that tho
following named settler has filod
notice ot his intention to make
final prool in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made,
before the Register and Roceiver
at Santa Fe, M. M., on Juno 24th,
1891, viz: Pablo Antonio Abeyla,
lor the ew. J soc 8, tp. 0, n. r. 13,
east lie names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz :
Cresencio Mar- tines, Jose Ignacio A bey t a, Coame
Saloa, Jose Antonio Martinez, all ti
San Miguel, Now Mexico.
A. L. Moubison, Register.
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The Clarln&ati Conference Declares
For a Third Party.
at

to --

Btata--Ta.-

tv. rHrwt
e

rre presented, be said. either the words, "Uood-by- , old parta,
divide the
and then the Hoaolocr."
friends of rrf.wm.
la the loreat of Haps and state ban
Mr. IhtnaclSy tben gave way to Eob- - ners that tad tares
with the
ert (schilling, of Wisconsin, secretary of tararrr around the tnu, a Kansas msa
the rooimitus. who read the platform on the shoulders of two colleague
a follows:
atanding on chair raised the ICanaas
la tanner and held It aloft jaat a bows all
l..ur fmnniM oa resolution
but the follow bo"
tira thai la view of tb great ear a 1. ta- the others.
The tumult, surpaMtlag la Ita remark
duatnal aal mnMuictl
bow
dsaaina iipoa lt civilised world and ibe able suddenness acd vigor anything
B
and tin lae
confront tuff tlx
that previously had taken place in the
iMpopla, mm believe thai In liBia baa
convention, lasted fully a quarter of
li.r a cryatallsatlua of Iba puliita-arrfnna furraa uf trar coaatrv and lb forma- aa hour till it ceased from the pur extion of a hat ahould b aaoa a a tU paoplv'a haustion of lungs.
Mat of AMwrira,
tsnv of la I Rii4 BHiat
Several delegate urged the adoption
luduraa ths
Scb4 Thatth plalloraiaheartily
drniaB-aa aduplad at SI of the report, one suggeating that it be
of
Its., la tn, and by a rising vote. "Question," "Que
Uiuia. Mo . In
ntuilit, Kvb.la rwl tjr Ita lnlutrlal nmaa- - tion," came from all part of the haU.
Isatlua tUara ri'UrvarBtad, suUBiarisad aa Hut the pent up enthusiasm had to
folltiaaA
1 Ita right to Biaka and taaua mnnry at have vent, and one after another the
a auvvrrica fmvar lu ba tnalntaiBed br tta orator relieved themselves, the dele- Baople fur tlir rommiia
II. nra Ba gate from time to time calling on the
Ueuiaai thr alHlltiua of national bans aa prominent men in the conventio- nbank of taaua, and aa a ulMlitute for
Weaver." "Wilkin" and othera
national bank notaa wa demand thai U'Kal
question," shouted the
"I'reviou
Irnd.'r traaury nutet Ix iaurl In suflteivBl
of tba delegates, but it had no effect on an ir
Vuluai la tranaael IM bulnr
native

I'AHTV.

rr

t an..
flat f --res AI4-B-Umm- sI
I.seeaMse t aMHMltla tlMl

irallM-ne-

win-tntl-

Tate Hat If

4 rmt He

UmbMb

tl-fjM- ia

KBasaaJr AM-
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e

night.
lirtosADr, May 19 The prefect of
this city, who waa charged by th reDwalllB
latfsvesf bb4 rBto BWIIast gent with the duty of expelling
Bad lajarasl iMmtstlsa
t rsipa -Natalie from Servian territory,
OrrfcBraW awe tarwvaa) Bete
went to the latter' residence y raterdsy and In spite of her earnest pretest, compelled her to enter a carrtagw
quay cB the
Mr tiro, Ma., May St.- -A terrifio cy- which drove toward the
clone pasted tbrre mile northeast of Danube, where the royal yacht waa
here about three o'clock yesterdsy moored.new
was
that the
The
afternoon, striking th ISean creek
from rvnrta had.
neighborhood about ail mile north- really to be expelled spread
throughout
the meantime,
east of tills rity and going la a aigxaf la
direction northeast It laid waste the llelgrmde and had reached the student
country as far as discovered for ten or quarter. The latter promptly tumeel
contwelve miles, carrying everything be- - out In force, end as the carriage
taining the unhappy lady wa bring
fore it. It was the most terrible
swept over this driven toward the Danube, It waa surnado that has
eounty and carrying death and de- rounded by a crowd of students, who
aeised the horses' heads brought the
struction In its w ake.
en

f
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STUDENTS.

BRAVE

Fearful Cyclone Sweeps Over
Audrain Count. Ma

d

-

I
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ClsnsnATL Mar St Many wnrrirj,
nixou larr were in the ronvrnti. o
n
yestertia.Il when the third party
day's piMceediBfr. The uncertainty aa
to the platf. rni upon bich it we gener-a'.l- y
thought everything else would
lunge, combined with the gloomy sky,
made a strong contrast with the scenes
y
f buoyant euthuaiasm that were
vsitneaaed
only twenty-fou- r
Lour previous.
A chorus from the Farmer' Alliance
tving hook and three bans-- from Chairman Cunuiugharti'a iron hammer pre
eded a prayer by ttev. Gilbert De La
enhgrr-asman- .
Matyr, the
Mr. Im La Matyr waa roundly applauded w hen he arm to pray, Frequent
and earnest aniens from the audience
punctuated the invocation, after w hich
ttie delegates aeemed to feel better and
ecttled contented! v back in their chair
while the Kanaaa Glee club regaled
them with a humorous ditty.
Ileport from the committee of
now
tnenta and the credential
helped to kill time pending the exciting
development that many look for when
the platform committee wm ready to
report.
home neat little scheme were evidently Hilt when the committee
that any delegate representing
several orgauizatlon could cast only
one rote. Thi created quite a sensa- tion and many significant glances were
exchanged among the delegate. When
the size of the larger delegates were
announced there wa loud cheering,
the figures Winer Indiana, 154; Kansas,
407; Ohio, "17. The actuul total number of delegates reported waa 1,417.
The report wua unanimoiiNly adopted.
A terrific uproar was auddenly caused
rt thin point lv Grover, of tsconsin,
.mounting a chair in the very center of
the hall and starting a harangue in op-f- t
osition to organizing at once the Dew

T( ULNA IK) IIULV.

good-by- ."

igur a third party or

'

.

tor-ev- er

;

Ix-o-

The first news of the disaster was re- vehicle to a standstill and loudly cheered
ceived in this eity about 5 o'clock in the the royal prisoner.
The students then detached the horse
ruuatry on a rali baala wltboul daniac or repressible man who was bound to ahape of a call for doctor and kelp.
aapavlal advantage to any elaaa or railing. speak
from the carriage and dragged the vefinished
had
piece.
he
When
his
reported.
of
the
doctors
city
All
the
in h tioloa to bo lnal lsnd r In paymanl of
residence,
to the
The first house vUlted wa Mr. Duff's, hicle backloudly
all oiii, public and prlvsls, and aui U the chairman's gavel fell like a trip
through
cheering
as
they
passed
lijr
re
alisll
Ilia people,
hammer, and order waa finally
half a mile south of the path of the the street.
nolr. whan dvmandad
ba Iosbih to tin in at nut wore than p r stored.
cyclone
aix victims
were
found
where
The prefect, assisted by a force of
rniL nor annum upon
The platform proper, exclusive of the from one house in the storm district
pruduct a Indirslad In Ilia
gendarmes, tried In vain to regain posonly
with
adopted
was
Doerger.
resolutions,
family
of
proprr
John
the
plan and aiao upon rest vatatB with
and several collituilatiun upon the quantity of land and three dissenting votes, a prohibition
son wa kilted In- session of the
The
the gendlietween
lisions
place
took
amount uf uiunt-yamendment being defeated.
stantly. He was fearfully mangled al- armes and tho students.
H
He demand Ilia free and unlimited
a
choosing
na
of
Then
matter
the
most
beyond
recognition
covered
and
ro i nil ire of silver.
The regents are anxiously discussing
tional committee was called for and with mud.
(' Wa demand Hie paae of laws
take, aa it Is evident
Mr. Doerger and his daughter, about the next step to
alien uwnerlilp of land and that Chairman Weaver declared a welcome
serious popular disturbance may
a
that
eonareea lake prompl action lo devlea some recess to enable the overheated, ex 13 years of age. were in one bed.
The
plan lo obtain all land! now oud by alien hausted delegates to select members of daughter is fatally injured with a large be caused by any hasty action on their
nd foreisn ayndlrate and tual all land
part, now that it is evident that the
held by railroad and oilier corporations In the national committee from their re- hole in her aide, one leg broken, several
is not so friendless as some peoIn actually uaed and needed
aa
states.
spective
sever
of
body.
the
head
eurli
in
and
rnts
lir.i
by litem lie nwlaltned by the government
THK RATION A I. COMMITTER.
Mrs. Doerger wa in another bed ple supposed.
C
After Natalie had been taken hack to
and held lor actual aettler only.
iTtoixsATi. May St. After the recess with two children both very seriously
!
iiik tha doctrine of equal riRhtl the roll of states was called for mem
residence by the students the cabiher
and probably fatally wounded. Mrs.
lo all and piclal privllrgna lo none Bra de9
Ihterger is seriously wounded and pre net assembled immediately and at
mand that filiation national, state or mun- bers of the national committee, the con
icipal ball mil tie uaed to build up one In- vention adopting the innovation of ap sents a terrible sight, with head and o'clock last night the ministers were
terest or eiaa at the expense of another.
pointing three member from each face cut and covered with blood. Mr. still in session.
h Wc demand that all reveniiee national, state instead of one, aa the old parties Ilocrger had cuts on the head,
The citizens and merchants generally
body and side
stale or eounty etialt be limited lo tha have.
and the resiwith the the
neceaaary exprneea of the government eco
arms and wua probably internally in
dence of Natalie is defended by stud-cut- s.
The alliance congressman, J. G. Otis, jured. .
nomlcally and honeatly a'lminlatflred.
Intense excitement prevail.
r" We demand a Juat and equitable system
of Kansas, nominated 1L M. 1 aubeneck,
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was no such thing now aa stopping
May Ml. When the name
California Marlon Ounnon, 1L C Dillon, swept away, the wind being terrific
If it be true that the Itata was off
Ciscixsati,
the avalanche. Let them only keep it, of tho new party, the "people's party A. O. Hinckley.
there. Mr. Kunkle was picked up and Acapulco Friday night hc had two full
Connecticut Robert Pique,
liowcver, in the middle of the road Let of the United States," was road br the
thrown against a wagon and instantly
of the Charleston when
Florida W. 1). Condou, L. Buskins, J. D. killed. His large orchard was picked days start
them not go astray after this meeting, committee on resolutions' secretary, (Joss.
the latter started again In pursuit
y
cheers to speed the the words elicited a magnificent out
but begin
completely up and carried several hun- This is about the same lead she
Georgia C. C. Post
main issue. In conclusion, Mr. l'cffcr burst of applause, and as each plank
Iowa J. B. Weaver, M. L. Wheat, A. J. dred yards and deposited in the creek. had when she started from San Diego,
declared lie was not the man that de- was read the cheering was renewed bo W estlteld.
A farmer named Kogcrs was killed
so it does not appear that the CharlesC. A. Powers, Lcroy Templeton,
feated Ingalls. It waa the men and frequently that the great hall seemed Indiana
several others whose names could ton Is any nearer a conclusion.
and
I). Comstock.
J.
women of Kansas that defeated the to reverberate continuously.
A prominent bureau chief of the
Illinois 8. N. Xorlon, A. J. titreotor, a E. not be learned injured or killed.
A farmer named Crane in a wagon
late senator from that state.
A plank recommended universal aur Tauheneck.
navy department said that he believed
The report of the committee on order frage to favorable consideration and Kansas P. P. KlJor, Levi Dumbsuld, B. S. was caught in the storm and literally that the commander of the Charleston
of business elicited applause when the another demanded the payment of pen Osborn.
blown to pieces.
would not hesitate to take the insurgKentucky I). L. Graves, B. r. Hmlth, T. O.
'programme outlined showed a place for sions on a gold basis. The former met Fsllln.
Joseph Kendall's houso and barn were ent vessel Itata even though he should
the appointment of members of the with a rather chilly reception, but the Loulslsns-- J. J. Mills, Dr. If. a I'slus, John blown down. Mr. Kendall had a nar- have to lay hands on her In Chilian
national committee. A disposition was latter was roundly cheered.
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waters. The law of nations would preG. F. Washburn, E. G.
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manifested at once to object to the
James Dillard's house was blown vent him from taking her In a neutral
At this juncture a delegate objected Ilrown, K. M lloynton.
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for the
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lien Colvln, Mrs. B. E.T. Emery, down as was also Frank Carter's new prwt Should the Charleston'
minutes. A lady delegate from South Farmers' Alliance, but he met with John U. ZabelL
barn, were there was a mowing ma mander catch up with the runaway
Dakota got the floor and pleaded with little encouragement, and (Schilling deMinnesota Ignatius Donnelly, C. K. Parchine carried about 100 yards and liter vessel within tho marine league oft
the men folks to please not to try to cut clared that the convention was here for kins, Andrew Stevenson.
ally torn to pieces, while a large Iron Chill this ofllccr aaid he thought the
W.
Bodgers,
Paul J. Dickson, J.
things off so abort. Cries of "We are harmony and the new "declaration of In- W.Missouri
roller weighing 1,000 pounds was taken Charleston's commander would seize
O. Alkerson.
here for business" was the reply from dependence." Hcanswered that the pen-sioMaine II. o. Uobbf, F. A. Howard, D. W. up and carried 10U yards and broken to tho Itata and let the courts decide the
pieces, and a calf was taken up and question as to his right to do so.
a score and attempts of male delegates
plank was left to the soldier mem- Smith.
Nebraska J. H. Edmoson, William Dysart, carried over a quarter of a mile. Sevto debate the question were howled ber on the committee with an inquiry
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eral horses were killed outright Twenty-fBEHAVED LIKE A CAD.
York Jacob II. Btuder. Joel J. Iloyt,
rule carried the du.
chickens were plucked clean of
Ohio Hugo I'reycr, J. C. IL Cobb, U. F. ive
acquiescence it was adopted unaniON llKABHKMIlUNO.
their feathers. A now wagon belong- The Csarewltch Hhnwed Ills "stringing Up"
Ilarnos.
mously.
In a Temple and Was Mart For It.
Oklahoma Samuel Croeker, A E. Light, ing to Mr. Kunkcl was literally torn to
t'tNCixKATi, May 21. When the con'
Davis, of Texas, a lank
in
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Pajiir, May 19. The French embassy
pieces, the spokes being twisted and
vention reassembled in the afternoon a a light suit, who had electrified the con- John
Pennsylvania II. A. Thompson, F. R. Agat Toklo has telegraphed the oflicial
broken.
letter from L. L. l'olk, which was read, vention after Donnelly' speech by a nes-, Lewis Edwards.
The width of the cyclono was about details of the attack upon the czare-witcftoiitli Dakota J. W. Hardin, n. N. Loucks,
advising the conference to issue an ad long, wolrd whoop of exultation, was
From these it appear that the
Zopp.
300 yards and, as far as heard from,
ores and defer action on a third party conducted to the platform and to the Fred
W. P. Lamb, Thomas Gains, J. II. about twelve miles long.
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motion to refer it to the committee on peated the unearthly,
Tennessee It P. Osborne, O. W. J. Kay,
mans of moderate means and ought to years In the service. The czarewitch
John A James.
resolutions was carried there was a Then he announced himself as an
Wisconsin Kobort Schilling, Alfred
roccive aid at once, for their houses are and his suit were leaving Otsu, having1
and declared himself for
loud demand notably from the MinnA. J. Phillips.
destroyed, fences blown away, house- just visited a liuddhist temple.
esota delegation that the negative be the platform every plank and every
West Virginia Luther C. Bhlnn, George W. hold goods and wearing apparel all
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by
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put
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lUiinnent. Thomas & Koeny.
An extraordinary spectacle followed.
demand was renewed and continued
Wyoming U. Itretoustolu, Janio A Bmlth, gone, stock killed and wounded and George went to the shrine with their
crops destroyed. The loss will be over boots on and the chief priest on their
II. D. Merrltt.
from time to time during the reading Wadsworth, of Indiana, an
retiring complained to the Japanese
District of Columbia Lee Crandall, B. A. $00,000.
of a number of miscellaneous tele soldier, rushed up to
Bohuttera.
guards about this offense against the
HAVOC ABOUT CKNT1SAI.IA.
Davis, in full view of the convention, Bland, IL J.
grams.
e
Ckntiiai.ia, Ma, May SI. About 8 national religion. The princes were
mortal foes
Widowed on Her Wedding Day.
Mr. Fish, of Minnesota, argued that and the two
Wilkkrbarue, Pa, May 81. A aad o'clock yesterday afternoon a destruc- entering their carriage when Thunda,
and crrasped hands.
31 r. Polk's letter was
was standing guard, dealt the
claimed that it showed how useless it
It V. Humphrey, of Texas, organizer tragedy occurred at Jackson, this coun tive cyclone passed a mile north of this who
would be to refer the third party ques- of the colored alliance, which numbers ty, lust night Boisterous serenaden city, sweeping everything in its course. czarewitch a blow with his sword,
Ten or twelve dwellings were totally rrince George's return blow with his
tion to the meeting in 1903 at which ho over 500,000 members, seized with the gathered at the residence of Frank
threw Thunda several feet
and his followers would be leading Inspiration of the moment, suddenly Thompson. lie told them to go away, destroyed and many persons seriously stick
The policeman rose and made
but they refused Thompson then got injured.
Joined the
spirits.
Horses, mules and cattle were killed another rush at tho czarewitch. A
Arnid a perfect cyclone of enthusiasm his revolver and fired. The ball struck
Ignatius Donnellr, chairman of the
committee on resolutions, climbed upon a delegate moved the adoption of the John llullard, a well known young and barns and fences carried away and Japanese closed the front of the
carriage and another Japanese wrested
the rostrum at this juncture and almost platform as read. The convention went man, who waa driving past in a buggy largo trees lorn out by the roots.
The storm's path was a quarter of a the sword from Thund and cut him
Lis first words caused a whirlwind of wild, and the delegates mounted tables at the time, liullard was returning
excitement. The declaration that lie and chairs, shouting and yelling like from church with his bride, whom he mile in width und ten miles in length. down, inflicting a severe wound. The
A little son of John Harrison was chief priest with several guards arwas there to report that the committee Comanche. A portion of the conven- hud just married half an hour previous.
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There's a patent medicine
which is net a patent medicine
paradoxical as that may
sound.
It's a discovery! the
gotten discovery of medical
science ! It's the medicine for
exhaustyou tired,
ed, nerve - wasted men and
women ; for you sufferers from
diseases of skin or scalp, liver
or lungs it's chance is with
ever' one, it's season always,
because it aims to purify the
fountain of life the blood
upon which all such diseases
depend,
The medicine is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
The makers of it have
enouqh confidence in it to
sell it on trial.
That is you can get it from
your druj;srist, and if it doesn t
do what it's claimed to do, you
can get your money back,
every cent of it.
That's what its makers call
taking the risk of tlicir zuords,
run-dow- n,

Tiny, little, sucrar-coate- d
granules, arc what Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are. The best
Liver Pills ever invented ; ac
tive, yet mud m operation;
cure sick and bilious headOne a dose.
aches.

Throwing a Switch
:v..

y- -

mtmm
i toufth work in itormy weather, and the switch
man cannm b too writ jirottcted if ho withes to
pretervf his health. Every railroad man's life is
lull of hardship ai d exposure. The onijr garment
(hat wiil fully protect the man hnsc business caila
turn out in stormy wrathcr is the "Fish llratid
flicker." They arc hzht, but strung aa iron, hand

ff

years of amce.
tnada throughout, and Rood
Ihey are worth ten t.mis their cost, and ilt tav
you many a sickness.
No other article of clothinc
wtU stand the wear and tear. Kubber is frail, will
rip, tear, and let in tha wet. Therefore Ret th
npht sort of out. The " Fish brand Slicker " it
the only one fur your purpose. He ware ot worth
lets
imiutifm, every girment stamped with tha
-iih ilraud" Trade Mark.
Pon't accept any
Inferior cnat vhen you can have the ' r ih Hrand
flicker " delivered without extra cost, farticuiara
and illustrated catalogue free.
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IRIGKLV ASH

BITTERS
0n of Vnt mo! important organs ol tho
human body it the LIVER. When it falls to
properly perform lis functions the entire
system becomes deranged. The BRAIN,
KIDNEYS, STOMACH, BOWELS, all relust
DYSPEPSIA. CON10 perform theirwork.
STIPATION, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY DlS.
EASE, elc, ire tha results, unless some-thin- g
Is done to assist Nature In throwing
eft tha Impurities caused by Ihe inactioa
t a TORPID LIVER. This assistance
accessary will be found In

Prickly Ash Bitters

!

It acts directly on the LIVER, STOMACH
and KIDNEYS, and by Its mild and calhartio
fleet and general tonlo qualities restores
these organs to a sound, healthy condition,
and curts all diseases arising from these
causes. II PURIFIES THE BLOOD, tones
ap the system, and restores perfect health.
11 your druggist does not keep It ask him to
rder it tor you. Send to stamp lor eopy at
"THE HORSE TRAINEit," published by US.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.,
Solo Proprietors,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Tr.ivr, CoL. May Si At ymlerday
moroinar'e araaion of tha Trnamku-sipp- i
ronprriMi rfMitutioD
rre offfird
Imlormir.jr the N irarajrua and Hennepin
canals and the Torrry bankruptcy bill;
faTnrinjr the frr ctiinaire of kilrer, and
faroriujf the (Menae forth deep water
liarlxm and nariiralile rier.
After an addrraa adTneattngr fr all-rthe money of the people, and
river and harbor Improvement by ex
('onsrreaamaB
rd, of Colorado, the
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iler qnetion wa then
at f rt'ut length by Jutlire
Symiuea, of Iener, and Chairman
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II 1'. Ferry, of t'tuli, relinquished
the chair in favor of tiov. Prince, of
New Mexico, in order to reply to Mr.
Anthony. He declared himself a nun
of liveliness who came not bringing to
the rostrum the eloquence and wit of
his predecessor. lie said that figures
did not lie, but men who falsely
thein were frequently convicted
of untruthfulness. Tho law established
by Hamilton in IT'JJ and approved by
lieorge Washington, provided for the
free coinage of silver in which it was
expressly stipulated that holders of gold
and silver had the right to eomc forward with their bullion and demand its
coinage. The law hud never been repealed. They did not ask for friendly
legislation, but the unfriendly legislation should cease.
The rule allowed each speaker twenty minutes, but by unanimous consent
this was not adhered to und each spoke
for an hour or more.
At the evening session the committee
on resolutions made two reporta on the
silver resolution.
The majority report favors the free
coinage of silver, but limits it to the
American production, while the minority report fuvors free and unlimited
coinage.
The report went over.
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to overflow and be invested in
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Yet they pleaded
poverty and upbraided the east
for unjust legislation. The speaker
referred to the development of Chicago
and it marvelous growth, which could
not lie equaled by any city in the east
Where was the discrimination, he
asked, in face of audi unparalleled im
provements, um principal point wus
that the value of silver and gold was
regulated by the lusv of supply and demand the sume ast.iat of the commoner
metals; that the cry that silver was de
preciated by limited coinage was a de-
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Were Warned of the Apprehended

Lynching".

VVai.i.a Wau.a, Wash., May 21 At
the court of inquiry Capts. Wilder,
Winter, Hatfield and Smith were examined. Wilder wus the only one who
took measures to get the troops in readiness for duty in case of an attack on
the jail, and he did so fr jm a remark
he overheard Col. Compton make.
The feature of the day's testimony
was that of Jumes Casey, a saloon
On the night of
keeper und
the lynching he was at the jail and
talked with the soldiers. He was the
only citizen admitted inside. He also
warned the otliccrs that a lynching
would be committed. His mouth is now
scaled. It is believed that he Li afraid
to testify, though he claims to know
nothing.
Eight soldiers have 1een arrested and
are in irons. It is understood the grand
jury has also Indicted them. Six nioro
supposed to be implicated have deserted.
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ovor rtrt Sllmul liunk. Prac-i'Afnetnbly of Iho Toirttory of New
in nil tbn ouuru.
l.o kdhaUuhon
Jdfxieo, Htilltled "An Ail fur the
Proprietor of the
Incorporation of Iowuh ami vilhigcn PEUONO
t'lKunnr.i
n'irt, a. W. caruur 1'luaa. tla- NATIONAL HANK, mini r. iu ItrnouiN
iu tli Territory ot Mow Mexico
L.
'
loerc, l'rea. W. ii.
unci for other iumohi." Appro veil HliuauMm. CnMjilor
l'ld up cnltul
I) W MANLEY,
yubuary lith., A. I)., lS'Jl ail of
gnuritl bunking kaHluunn lunnticluU.
lllul ro.ima nwr OwiiiiDf'i
tlie requirement)! of ftubJ ml having
bruit atir), outiiiiMirat rariiur I'Ut.
bwn fully complied with by the
li. CHASE, I'hotcgraphor.
)
Ultijorlty of IMe ijualilled Voter x
iMy.a Art Htudio.
CnmN (tKAT, Ron Estate, Firo,
LaailMupa and Portrait I'liotnKmpl. jr
mu'lfliiM Of tlie territory omhracecl
Life and Accident insurance,
likluiiiiiuiaa prootiiN uhw
In (he iiH.'orioriited town of (.Xsrril-Io- tio
Collnctlniia.
rw'tri In Turrlinrlui and
id wurtt Kuxiautuid.
Couutj
hiHiurUlca.
ir4
aide J'li.na.
ruoro
which
partk'iilurly
toa tolluwi,
wit, Heing
E. TWITCH ELL,
JIANCIS DOWNt
all of fectloim Number Hev nteen
Attorney at Law
At.ornev at Law.
(17), Kightewi (ISt Nint-teu(l'J)
Ott,i
in aiilf(li r! mck.
OfllcH ua atiilra Klr
NuMoual Bunk.
and Twenty (21) in Townnlilp
I'rautloea Iu all tL lourtii.
11. B. CAUTW RIGHT.
(14) North of lUngo Eight (8)
Loalera hi
Kast, of the New Mexico principal
HtllPlH ILtlll Kill...lr..,.. ......
KNAEBEL,
JI1B null
Meridian, iu Hnidcouuty ofSajta Fe, QEQ.
PkulUHlvtiiy Un...rv Hoiihb In the
city.
Counsellor
LuW,
at
The uuderNlgmiU the board of Spcolal munition kIoh to 8ena Block.
CO?l nilllOUHl Hank.
Kimnu
avarCMliir lltla
County CnmiuiMMouerft
of tho of pniDortv in h.h.h.
71LDEIWLLEVE
I'KEdTON,
Fe,
County of Kintii
iiwvun
call
do hereby
and
A.
otiiiDiaiiu BulldluK,
rrUooBtreal.
Proclaim an Eiectiou within aid P AHorney ami ("ounnelior
town of CorrllloH, to bo held on Law. l'riKitic.- la Suuroiiie and all at
Cnuria Iu ltw Mi
I Tti(lrf nbap ur.l T?... K..
Tuexday, June lCih., A. D., lS'JI,
iilven to ailnlua and SpunlHU and '1 oi dura ai.tondiid
St the Public School IIouw In Maid
to ou abort uolloa
lucid (trail! llUfallau.
and Iu On- - butt Lmiiuer.
town of Cerrillox, in tho county and
,
Territory
between the
bourn of Eight o'clock, A. M., and
filx o'clock 1'. M., on said day.
And It lo further nrderod and proclaimed, that tho officer to be voted
for at Raid election eball be aft foN
Iowb, viz:
' A town Marshall.
A board of
TrusttHW,
to fie eouipowl of five
mccabHra, which eliall be known a
R. P. II ALL, Becrtary and Treaauij,
the "Board of town TriHteea;'1
nnd fiursuant to Maid Act, llichard Irou and Brn Casting-- , Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cara, Sha ting Pul
Oreeu, Hichard Matlhewa uud
lye, Urate Uara, Babbit Motal, Columns and Iron
Adam E. liauilenslatpr. are hereliy
appointed Jmli'eH of Hiiid election,
Front for Building. Repairs on
Atnt Elward Huknr and Harry
(Ilerk'n
of an id election,
fjcranton,
iJatod, Santa Fe, N. M.., May
4tb A. 1)., 1811.
Uy order of the Board,
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Shirts Lnd Clothing

IMOTTOi
Good Goods and Cheat) for cash! THE
My Stock at L'rrt

tletf

in
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ClcthinCi Mcnc Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Call t tl
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jnoloet."
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To which tke attention of the f utlio

SAN PEDRO.

And

GBRBILLOS

s

quealion cumo uj fur on.stern benefit. I know whi.ii thoao awamp
lunda were sold kt a 'bit' an acre,
And Home of them nro now worth
$lUor!50nn nere. Tho government reclaimed theae land. unJ
tho eamo should his done now in
the mailer o t and land. We linvo
not been noticed at nil by eongreas,
but we propose lo bu in tho Itiluru.
The only tinn thut was cvur done
looking forward to the reclamation
of tho lunda wa to Bund out Hpcciul
amenta who didn't know as ma h
About tho atiljoct as a Missouri
niule. Thy Uid around and
ns.ihUiiiU ami got mixed
up in territorial jioliiiea. They
nuver mud i) a reioi t and their
liardortt work wa drawing thuir
uy, thornfore, the territory never
got anything and wo uro here to
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C. NETTLETON,

Tho Albuquerque Jeweler. 'e)

Ilag'TJie Larytst And Finest

Stock Etwr

in the City
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Send in Your Orders,
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Mining and Mill Machinery
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Tobarcoa.

ritJiSCJUPTJOMi VAliXFVLLY COJlirOUXDJZD
L. Q. Jonca'

Nw

Ruildini;.

Cerrillos, N.

M.

Albuquerque National Bank
CAPITAL AND SVJll'LVS - $210,000.
S. II. Folaoni, President; John k. Lee. Vioe President
Urigga, Caahior
DIRECTORS: John A. i.eo, S. M.FoUom, J. A. Williumann, E. D.
liullock, J. A. haint, A. M. Bluokwell, li. P. Sohuater, C. II. Dane.

OFFICERS:
A. C.

Does

Genera

Banking Business.

Largest Guarantee Fund for Deposifrs in tht
Southwest.

Creamr.

Chairmnn Board County Com.
per
I'kdku Delgado, Clerk,

In

Stationery, Toilet Ooodo, fonumerlea,
Palnta, Oll-iVarniahes Wall
Pai'tir, Olam, Clears and
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proof vaults ia Now Moiieo.
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THE WOULD AT LAKGE.
Summary cf tho Dall7 Kews.
WAMIINGTO

Tlir president has

KOTLS.

l
to Imprisonment for life at hard labor the
three Nitiiu rinti-rby the
circuit court of Maryland to U-- handed.
lresident Harrison says: "I hare re
mined with care the paper submitted
in these rasev ami am not wilUnsr that
the death
should beeseeuted"
TllR presiili-n- t
ha settled the question of the appellate judgeships. He
aid that he Lad decided U msUe none
of these ap.iutme nls until conpress
meets In 1 ree ruber. A for the land
court, the selertions will be made and
announced a (jtiirkly an possible.
Krfnr.TAlir Kihk baa ordered the
jiarantininp of Canadian live nlm-k- ,
Tlir I'liiU-- Mate consul atl.ihrultar
n
art that not less than thirty-on- e
i0ve touched at that
port during tlie lust four month, carry
lnir IM.Huj llaliun en.iiTauU to the
United Mat.-- .
Tlir secretary of the interior htm directed thut the Catholic sifters. Angela
('Callahan and Yineenda (oturhlin, the
teachers who were dismissed from the
fTovernmeut school on the Menominee
reserration in Wisconsin by A treat
Kclscy, be restored to their position.

riiimul-'-

a

d

for-elir-

THE EAST.
I'lllE in IJnesrille, To., destroyed four
atores mid three dwellings, ruusitijr a
total loss of V, ,,11(10,

Till, necessary f H''l,(MKI,0(K) for the bip;
New York and New Jersey bridge
across the Hudson river to connect nil
the suburban towns with New York
lias been subscribed by a syndicate of
capitalists.
1 HANK
AlTtAl.T, 111 years old. and
Edward Martin, aired IT. were drowned
In the mill pond ut Freehold. N. .!.
Thy were in a racing shell, when the
Inint overturned.
1'ltANK
miiiancl Ixiwisd. I.nnsliir.-- ,
younp men of tho town of Mil ford,
were drowned In the sound at New
Haven, Conn., by the cnpMiii of their
I Mint
(iKolMiF.

II. Ciuiiam, ntrent for the
American Kxpress Co., ut Jamestown.
N. Y., is churi.'ed with having
repistered letters and has mude a full
(Irahaui uttributes his
confession.
downfall to whisky und opium, which
sapped his moral sense.
TlIK Massachusetts house has passed
a resolution appropriating 7."iu,ouo for
the state worlds fair
a v.
Foe ii ItuliutiH were buried alive by a
cnvinir kcwit at 1'rjviilcnee, U. I., on
the HUli.
Ovkii twenty workmen, mostly
were killed by the explosion of ti
carload of dynamite on the lluiison
Iliver road neur Tarrytown, X. Y., on
the lUth. The destruction was terrible
und the bodies were frightfully mutilated. Ten or more men were injured.
Fl lsTllKIl troubles have occurred in
the coke regions,
lilacklcgs" have
beaten and strikers shot.
Kl V. I. II. Hamilton, of Homestead,
I'u., a deleirate to the Hapttst convention, was killed while passing a build-ine- ;
in course of repairs on the corner
of Fourth and Walnut, Cincinnati, a
larjre stone falling from the third story
and striking him on the head.
Jami:s IooAIiTV, the well known
baseball player, died at Philadelphia
'f consumption. He was '.''1 years of
ace and his homo was in I.os Angeles,
oH-ni--

(li-.-

Hal-Inn-

la-e-

I'ul
1.1,,

hundred miners of Grape

bare resumed work at

(

mk,

ra2e.

Oitt. Ma., boasts cf the
champi.ia taa ratrr.
turn were burl la the street
ear rioting at Grand lUpi-U- . Vin a, oo
i f th lirth
the
Mi
l'Mn.r Curm lost the Crt
P"ut la brr u.l agaiiikt tlte wor'.d
fair.
Joiii Ci I vrn. the Crouin Juror.
bis HIm-- suit againtt the Chicago Her
akL lie wsot d t'J.V0oi.
!r U reportrd that the Ma key urndi-ca- t
w hi. h controls the Chicago A Lantern lilmois, the Lransri le
Terre
ItajK- and other western raU lias
purchased a eontndling interest in the
Mobile X Ohio.
A
evr.ne hailstorm risited Clifton,
Ar.i. Lain aeeompauied it, causing' a
railroad washout.
i confirmed that Nat
Tiir
W hittle, a miner in lllue canyon. Arir...
has
killed by Indians. The Indians were in ambush close to his house
and shot him twice through the body.
The Indians are headed east toward
New Mexica
Ohm is to have a people's ticket the
approaching fall.
"Talks oii health" in a western city
were recently postponed liocause of the
illness of the lecturing physicians.
Tin: national union convention at
Cincinnati on the .'oth decided upon the
formation of a third party and adjourned.
What is known as the Merritt conspiracy law, the passage of which was
the result of the anarchist riots in Chicago, has lieen repealed by
rote of
the Illinois house,
Tiii hk was a riot at West Superior,
W is., on the Until caused bv the lalsir-itstrike. A seciul guard In charge
of some men was roughly handled.
Till: Trausmississippi congress at
Denver, Col., was outsMken for free
i.ilver.
Si;vkn onrthcjuuke shocks were distinctly felt at Susunville, ( al., on the
mth. two of them licing very heavy.
A si mot's cyclone is reported to hove
passed through the southern part of
Iowa, doing considerable damage to
fruit und shade trees, fences and smnll
buildings. No one was injured so fur
ns is known.
The dead ldy of a man whose description tallies almost exnelly with
that of the missintr II. Joy llanchette,
who enme from California in charge of
the orange carnival, bus Won picked
tint of the lake at Chicago by the police.
Word has been sent to the friends of
Mr. llanchelto.
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Yoi nii Hiiowx,

has been nominated by the Kentucky
dcmoi-ratfor govcr.jor.
Ui:v. Thomas F. Gavi.oii, chancellor
of the Fniversity of the South, has boon
elected F.piscopul bishop of Georgia.
Tiik Kentucky democratic ticket us
completed is its follows: Governor.
John Young Lrown; lieutennnt-gov-- i
rmir, M. C. Alford, of
W. .1. Hendricks, it
Fl'iriingsburg; auditor. L. C. Norman,
al.
treasu.-er- .
A. S. Ilule;
Wit i.i am WKi.ru lies In a critical con- of Frankfort;
land
register
of
ofllco, G. 11. Swnngo, of
dition as n result of injuries received
in a listic contest before the members Compton: superintendent of public inof the Huy State athletic club of I.ymi, struction. F.d l'orter Thompson, of
Mus.-,- .
Mulgnrrity, Welch's opponent, Owonton; clerk of the court of appeals,
A. A. Adams, of Cvnt'.iiniui.
was also badly used up.
Van Vi.kkt & Co.'s wholesale drug
n .Nif.xoii Cohtk, the ltaliau consul ut
Memphis, Tone, has boon damNew Orleans, was n passenger on board house,
., ooo by fire.
aged
the City of lierlin, which sailed from
Dltv weather is seriously interfering
New York for Liverpool on tho aoth.
with the crops in central Tennessee.
Tiikkk. Is a possibility that Her. Dr.
Tiik heart of John Hastings, it rail1'hillips Hrooks may not be bishop of
man, wns literally torn out by the
road
Massachusetts after u'L Statements
of
the fn.g entering his shoulder
turn
by Lev. lir. I!. F. Iieeosta indicate that
as he was strui-l- i by a train at Tcxtir-kuj-.n general uioveinent will be made by
Ar!c.
Episcopal clergymen to prevent conA
row I'KIl magn.ine near Dallas,
firmation on the same ground that .
Tex., containing five tons of explosives,
Dr. I letter Newton's trial bus
was struck by lightning. Tho exploasked for.
sion wrecked several houses, but no
Tin:
one wns hurt
Tiik strike or lockout of switchmen
A ri:Ai:rri. tail end collision occurred
on the Chicago A Northwestern ended on the Louisville fc Nashville road on
lisastn usly for the men. Grand Mas- the 1Mb near I'holan station, fifty-tw- o
ter Sweeny expressed his indignation miles north of ltirtningham, Ala.,
at what he termed the treuchcry of the
two freights. Fngineer I). Edtrainmen.
munds and Fireman Lester Hrown were
Fiiost has damaged vegetation In scalded to death und Itrukeman J. L.
northern Ohio.
Cohtcllo killed and burned up. The
Tiik Trunsm'iNslssippi congress opened cars were loaded with oil und merchanCol., on tho I nth.
at
dise and were burned.
Tiik national union convention opened
Tiik Mohawk block ut Jacksonville,
t Cincinnati on the lDth. Tho third Flu., has
destroyed by fire. The
Ikparty sentiment scorned to
quite loss wns heavy.
Urong.
Tiik town of Mount Vernon, county
Chinch bugs hare mado their appenr-anc- o seat of Franklin county, Tex., was
in large numbers in Huncoek struck by a cyclone and several houses
county, 111., and some uneasiness is felt completely demolished. The post
by farmers.
a largo dry goods store and several
Wnu.r. Armstead Homers and Cole- other large buildings were totally
man Ferry, fdieriff and deputy respect- wrecked.
ively, attempted to spill some whisky
Tiik liabilities of the Dnvls Shoe Co.,
brought into the Indian territory by with factories at r.ichmond, Vu.,
James Lowman and his son Joe. near
Me., and Lynn, Mass., ure suid
Antlers, the two latter riddled I'erry to exceed SI, mil). Will.
and Homer with bullets, killing them
lumber mill at Houston,
Tiik I'ho-niinstantly. The murderer arc. under Tex., has leen destroyed by fire. Loss,
Surest
Sluu.ouu.
s

a,

IU-r-
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wit.
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Ken-m-bun-

price.

Ir is rcjM.rted that Hilly Porter, tho
notorious American burglar who was
sentenced last year in France to twenty-tw- o
years' imprisonment, has managed
to make his oseiix
It is reported that the P.ank of England has notified the guarantees of
the Laring fund that it desires them to
form a syndicate. This is regarded us
a measure by tho bank to strengthen
its cash reserves.
Tiik Northern Pacific Co. hus been
robbed of 10.01)0 or Sl J,0(Hlon the line
between Chippewa Falls and Abbotts-forI'nkuown parties opened the

1IIK LATI SI.
Tin: pugilistic encounter lctvcen
Jackson, of Australia, and CorWtt, of
California, took place at San Francisco
on the ilst and ended in a draw.
Tiik surplus in the treasury is reported increasing.
Al.nioxso Taft.
of war,
died nt San Francisco, Cal., on the lilst,
aged

W).

Dav'h

lumlK--

r

yard ut

Minn., has been
Loss, Jf'o.oiin.

Minneapolis,
by lire.

destroyed

Both tie method and remilu trhra
Bjrup of Figt it taken; it U i.leaant
and refrc&Liug to the tate, and acU
rently yet promptly on the Kidaeyn,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the
a
eflectuallj, dispcla colJi, head-chand ferera and cure habitual
constitution.
Frrup of Figa Li the
only reroed' or ita Lind ever
pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the atomnch, prompt in
iu action and trul beneficial tn its
(jt-ter-

ei

pro-duce-

d,

onlr from tho niot

cfTocts, prepared

healthy and agreeable substances, its
Znany excellent qualities commend it
to all and bare mado it tho most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of F'ips is for sal in GOo
and tl bottles by all leading druggists.
Any reliable druggict who
may not have it on hand will
it promptly for any one who
wishes to try 1L Do not accept any
pro-cur- e

Almost a Hint.
boy was told that he must

little

A

Hammer ToarUts
Take the Cliicuiro, St Punl ft Kansas
City Itailway, the popular nmtctoull points
of interest in the seeuie Northwest and the
Facet Sound region. I'niiiiocts with
trains for all rcsuris dear to the
hearts of pleasure seekers. V. It. Lohi,
General
und Ticket Agcul,
PUuuuiX buildiUK, Chioufi), IU.

fulwtitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
CAL.
11nr.FRANCISCO,new
row.

lowsmu.

.r.

"German
Syrup
55

Here is an incident from the South
Mississippi, written in April, 1890,
just after the Grippe had visited that
country. "lata a farmer, one of
Tnronlv thing that a miser ever Irises Is
his apjwtite tlm cost of a uiual scares it those who have to rise early and
away. Texas Slftings.
work late. At the beRinninq; of last
I was on a trip to the City
Gfi. A. Dmnis, a well known resident of Winter
St. Louis, snys: "I have used severul bot- of Vicksburg, Miss., where I got well
tles of Prickly Ash Hitters fur biliousness drenched in a shower of rain. I
and nmluriul trnuliles, so prevalent in this went
home and was soon after seized
climate, und heartily recommend it, to all
iilllicted In a like mauuer. ll is the best with a dry, hacking cough. This
remedy I ever usod."
pre'w worse every day, until I had
Tun most polite man we know of Is one to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixoa
who never permits himself to Ionic orer his who has since died, and he told me
owu sliouldur. Boston Trunscripu
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup.
Meantime my cough grew
Hnsn pv.reutive remedies are fast plvlng
way to the ceulle actum ami mild effects of worse and worse and then the Grippe
Carter's Lltile Liver Pills. If you try Ilium, came along and I caught that also
they will certainly please you.
very severely. My condition then
I
Tne holder of a straight flush generally compelled me to do something.
"rui ieg lumgs with a high hand.'' lloslou got two bottles of Gentian Syrup. I
Courier.
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
No ttr vrnT has saved so many sickly children's lives us Ir Hull's Worni Destroyers. entirely clear of the Cough that had
They never fud und i hildieu lilio tliotii too.
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
Prori.r borrow trouble because It Is easy all its bad effects. I felt
and
to pet. nud need not he puid buck. N. (j. have felt that way ever since."
1'icu.vune.
rETERj.BuiALSlJr.lCayu2a1 nines
T.AOir.s who possess t ho finest complexCo., Miss.
q
r

i

tip-tu- p

ions are patrons of Glenn's Sulphur Soap,
llill s liuir uud Whisker Dye, nc

Tiik president has issued a proclamation opening to public settlement un-

der the homestead law about 1,000,000
acres of land in Fort P.erthold Indian
reservation, in the northwestern purt
of North Dakota.
Tiik blacksmith and machine, shops
of the Now York Centrul ruiln ad ut
West Albany have Wen destroyed by
on incendiary lire. Much valuub e machinery was lost About 1,00 l men will
be thrown out of employment
A FKAlt liK of the Haptist convention
at Cincinnati was the vindication of
Secretary Morehouse,
who wjji reelected almost unanimously.
Dli. W. 11. Gkkkx. of Princetor, was
elected moderator of the l'rcshyteriun
ussomhly in session at Detroit, Mich.
Tiik international postal congress
was opened nt Vienna on the :ilst by
the Austrian minister of commerce.
Josiu-Schuktku, n wealthy farmer
living near Danville, 111., has boon
stricken with a disease resembling
cholera.
Tiik first test rote in the Canadian
parliament on a motion to amend the
present franchise act showed UK majority for tho government.
Tiikkk persons harts died and scores
of others have Won made seriously ill
by eating decayed smoked sturgeon
sold in Pittsburgh, Pa., and vicinity.
Tiik French crops arc in a critical
condition.
The homo supply will fall
iihort by 20,000,000 hectoliters. If tho
present rainy weather continues tho result will Ito disastrous to the fanners.
Tiik financial situation of Portugal is
aggravated by the disappearance of
small notes from circulation and tho
substitution of larger banknotes which
it is difficult to change. Changers are
advertising for silver and gold.
Pikiiiik Lati, the noted French nautical novelist, has Wen elected to the
academy, defeating Emile Zola, Ferdinand Fabre und Viscount Hornier.
John liAiiDsi.ev, city treasurer of
Philadelphia, whoso method of depositing the city fuuils in tho Keystone and
other national banks is now a subject
of investigation, hw tendered his

N. Y. Sun.

tieror ask for anything at the table, as
it was not good manners to do so. The
consequence was that he was frequently overlooked. One day his father said:
"Johnny, get mo a clean plate for my
lettuce."
"Take mine, pa; it's clean," he added
with a sigh. "There hasn't Wen anything put on it yet" Texas Sittings.

czii re witch.

s,

cent order reouesling their employes to
furnish bond. The strike was likely to
spread over the country.
Lam owners about the Chiekauiaugti
biittietiehl in Tennessee hi.ve raised
their prices so high thut the national
park scheme may have to be abandoned.
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kep on progressing1 h
be only a short Urn brfura ths ordinary black hairpia will b regarded
s a curiosity. There is no denying th
fart that hairpins har always been useful, but it Is within late years that they
tare developed a wonderfully ornamental characteristic The large hairpins with jewelled tops coma in many
beautif ul designs and are still rery popular, but hairpins just now are sold in
sets which consist of one large pin and
eight small ones. An exquisite set for
brunette is of light tortoise shell, set
with tnpaxca. The large pin in shell;
its top is formed of six topasea, mounted in gold. With it come eight small
shell pins, the top of each one being
studded with tiny topsws. Another
beautiful set is of gold. The top of the
large pin la formed of six diamond
stars, and each one of the amall gold
pins has a tiny diamond star for ita top.
Many of the set come in silrer and are
studded with the different gems. N. Y.
Times.
Totmee is r.nclsnd.
The reason that they hare better
smoking tobacco in England than here
is that our Wst tobacco Is sent there.
It is sweetened and
until
It is as cool and sweet as tobacco can
lo made, and it fetches twice, or orer
twice, as much as the same stuff hastily
treated and flung on the market here.
This la the explanation tobacconisia
give, but It leaves the question, open
whether Americans would not pay as
much as any people in the world for a
tobacco that was found to be worth ita
If nalrpin

th.

THL MHTII.
Mooiii: wus publicly hanged
liefore R.unu people nt Trenton, Gu., for safe.
Tin: Norwegiim bark Sondrenorge
the murder of a rivul in love.
went ashore in a dense fog ut lied
Ma volt Siiakksh-kahk- ,
of Now
has written to Gov. Nichcdls com- Point, Prince Edward island.
Tiik Pritish census of! ice has received
plaining of Consul Corto, whom he
many complaints from Wules that the
of harboring Italian criminals.
A I.I. the drivers and handlers of tho number of jhtsoiis speaking the Welsh
Adams Co. ut Louisville, Ky., have language has not been fully reported in
struck. This was the result of the re- tho returns.

llurt

OissksIsI llalrp la.

SBMrant of fl.SO0.M4
ha been shipped from Lisbon to Lob-d'-o
for the purpose, it ts supposed, of
beyitif silver and payinf the coupons
"f lbs 1'ortuirnese es tenor debt. Ths
rrrrnitM-n- t
Is determined to preserve
IU credit abroad.
A
enpsgrm.-n- t
tKk place at
aglia. (hill, between the insurrrnt fleet
ami
torpedo ressela. The
result was unknown.
Itai.ias newspapera ask Ironically
w hether the t'nited Mates government
v i'.l demand satisfaction should Italy
refuse to remove Signor Corte, the consul at New Orleans.
A l urxcn scientist is reported to
hare been devoured by insects in Africa,
Sarm of locusts bar appeared in
upper Kgy pt
Tiik long expected encyclical from
the IVpe on labor questions aa issued
on the
Tiik forcible expulsion of
Natalie from Serria was prevented by
students, who took her from the gendarmes.
In conflict later the troops
tired upon the
supporters,
killing two and wounding many.
Tiik Italian government has taicea
stops to prevent the emigration of
young persons.
A Maihui dispatch
sajs that a larg
bislv of Spanish troops is being massed
at Itudujosc. near the Portuguese frontier, and that a Spanish
is
cruising near Lisbon. The Spanish
government makes no secret of ita
ion to intervene should a republic
be declared in Portugal.
Tiik promoters of the Chlgnecto ship
railway have applied to the Canadian
pnr.iument for an extension of time.
Natai.ik was forced Ui
submit und she was escorted from Ser-vi- u
to the Hungarian frontier. Her
treatment provoked rcsontinei.t against
the ministry and (tossibly might change
the course of olilic.
Tiik Crescent road has refused tho
request of firemen aud engineers for increased wages.
The mikudo has promised swift punishment for the man who "did up" the
r--l

the matter of "laying out" the under,

I

taker isn't "l:i it" with mo trump. lioslon
Courier.

Foil nn v cuso df nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach, indm-es- l ion, dvsHisia,
relief is suitt in Curter's Lit tlo Liver 1'illa.

Pom't flatter yourself that It can't get
away Just because you huvo boluid your
food at scu. Klmiru Guotui.
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NATALIE EXPCLLCa
not fight Marlon
LX SESSION.
Wfinninf to lonk forward
to the time w bra Hugh's time wuulJ
rrwall Twew rrHS
r u. m i
t
Most certainly I will not. Mart jo." expire, but her days of waiting ended
od
la IB Hwafwrtaa
rto4 mm4
but
suddenly, when, with th new a of tlx l!eting of th Rational Union
.Not even If 1 demand it"
I
frMlwr. .
m'b"t
ahe
at
mountain
Cincinnati
It,"
onquet
If
on
Lookout
yon
even
demand
wasth
"Not
I
a a
lttLoaAPK. Msy to After a eonaol-tat.o- n
part
learned that Hugh's life had
firm reply.
bMk4
of minister and regents this
prU
of
victory.
the
Curtis, von are too cowardly
paid for th
That TWe fasttfaaet rrwsBwtbr Aa
Tb
d aaad
morning It was decided couU qui rout
a B
d
be had died at hla post did not rax tb
the regard of any
to
merit
M
A
Vmrwm
AiimbV
fraeeeata to
lam
to expel Natalie from Servia. and inrirr IM 4 a f t utuau. The whole village la angering pain at her heart, and after the pin
rra
aaca aaxl Kara
fawn UMK
struction a to that effect were given to
i
aent
box
Curtis,
what
bia
roruradca
coward;'
containing
'Hugh
that
at
Tim.
I did I r aul with
Uaalaatry Orgaauatloa.
the police. Consequently during the
what you have wun by your lack uf home aa hia mangled body was laid
a
morning a strung force of gendarme
away bv the aide of hia dead kindred.
am
that say bravery."
CtsnsxATt, May 20. To the Inspir- made freah attack upon the queen'
im do but understand everything. she ahed many bitter tears over the frcah-tnad- e
Mr,
ing strains of "Mar (Spangled 1 la oner" palace and anrceeded in breaking
1 may be a coward, but I bar
grave.
But I can't help Marlon.
from
the organ, and with the stars and through tli cordon of police who were
In
sleep
Hugh
Hut
teel-layou."
always
been
to
did
Curtis
not
true
'
thai
toe
hat la'
TI
guarding Natalie. After a sharp fight
thai sosae
"Mop that Billy sentiment Go, I say, quiet tomb, for far away under a south- stripes lookingdown from all the wails,
drfenU--r
with
queen'
the
condelegate
? I Bt la the before you drive me mad:"
national
union
to
the
the
upon
sky
ern
his
he tossed to and fro
In forcgendarme
uoeeedd
war.
the
' 7 A" 7
litin
down
marched
the aisles
Without another word Hugh turned couch in a prison hospital. He was vention
through
way
ing
the cortheir
winaow me aaw not exchanged until the warclosed. and tle knots and took the place assigned don and entering the palace.
You see tt were tbla awar. and Imm th
The
a r . W b a him going with rapid atridea down the then, knowing that his friends had to them. Kansas and Nebraska getting
gendarmes then forced their w ay tnU
close
to
moat
place
prominent
the
the
be
Line- In some lata the president ebalr.
dead,
ago
highway.
public
to
long
him
upas
given
led
the
deter
path
that
Natalie's bedroom and summoned her
their Becedlo', an' r
Onew ahe mae to her feet, determined
mined never to undeceive them, but to stage, licaide the national color the
A' some
iinn
..
arise, a she must instantly leave
to
nl war mlrd th air.
of
banners
were
decorations
only
the
to call hint back, but he neither turned make for himself a lonely home In the
Dur but a had lol Brewed op to BasnbooO.
Servian territory. The queen calmly
Knight
and
asaemblie
of
Labor
rig-li-t
the
he
left,
and
nor
sunny
to
south.
head
bia
the
an'
troor. l.alrlotlr
brtfit.
replied that aha would yield to force,
htm
wa real! tor OghttB' tor what aat down aain, muttering:
A a' bu tb-The years came and went until more kindred trade organization. The mot-to- e and requested
the student who had so
were three in numWr painted in
thej believed to fct tltftiC
aoon; 1 can stand It than a score was gone, and yet In alt
trn; he will tie ta-gallantly
defended
her and who were
huge
bold
white
an
black
letters
a
Hugh
heard
word
had never
that time
Now mother were kind of romantic, an' talked aa loiur a he can.
prepared
even
to lay down their
then
stage
"United
was
the
Over
of the rlrbta ol tor atate.
In aplle of her determination to be from the old home, nor looked upn
lives for her to make no further resistHut the cat ion m eras tat h r Bt lor seemed
brave, the warm tears crept up to her face that was once familiar, hlill he We Man.L Divided We Fall." while on ance, bo as to prevent any more bloodall ru-h-l to me up to dale:
was restless and discontented, and the either side of the hall were these signifished.
An' bo e wa kind of divided on which wer
In his heart for the old bme cant Inscriptions: "Nine Million Mortyearning
the way It abould be,
The queen was then allowed to dress,
All
to
gaged
Homes,"
"Opposition
and
WIU
waa
and old associates
at times almost
.An' fcdward. he aided with mother, an'
and,
after bidding adieu to the leader
Monopolies."
with
Bic.
lam, bt aided
Wvond endurance.
At exactly 3 p. m., the hour set for of her defender, during which a most
May,
In
It
morning
was
One
flgbtln',
neither
sn'
of
bard
An' after some time
touching scene was witnessed, the ex
years after Marion had assembling the conference, a stentorian iled queen was escorted
just twenty-on- e
seemed
the day.
to a private
Why, William, he went lor the union, an' Kdspurned him from her a a coward, he voiced delegate with a big red, white carriage which waa In waiting
at th
ward, be wit on the gruy;
accomand
blue
advanced
and
banner
longings
by
determined to gratify his
palace entrance and waa hastily driven
An' mother an' me kept on tendin' the farm
in
led
audience
organ
panied
by
the
the
paying a visit to his native town.
a we d done fur lotif year.
to the railroad station, followed by
There was some delay In the journey, singing the anthem "My Country 'tis of the cheer of the student and citilkith wlnhin the war It were over; It brought
but early on the second morning after he Thee," and the convention probably
to ua saduoaa an' tear.
zens of llelgrade, whose enthusiasm
left his southern home ho atepied up the most picturesque and largest of its had to be kept within bound
An' when there were newt ot a battle, bo mat
was
history
known
kind
in
American
on the platform of the little hamlet
ter which Blue It were won.
by a display of an overwhelming
We knew that buiymm of one (Ida meant the
where his boyhood days had Wen spent. in full swing.
force of troops who lined the entire
aon.
ot
one
of
some
song
defeat
At the conclusion
the
certain
The village Itself had not changed
1 hecrd them there ium at South Mountain
enthusiastic admirers of Congressman route to the railroad station. At this
looked
fuces
much,
he
into
all
the
but
a buomtn' aa plain a could be.
atation a sneciul train was waiting, and
were strange, and no one seemed to Simpson among the Kansas delegates the queen was immediately conveyed on
An' I tbouitht that the nole It were thunder,
him
rousing
gave
he
as
cheers
for
three
aa
III
to
up
mun
passing
recognize the
at l'arr'i Jk"
bo I looked
board. No sooner wa the queen and
along the quiet street. At first he did appeared and took a seat.
If the atortn It were com In' towards tie, tor the
L.
Kev.
Cincinnati,
of
roster,
r.
in her personal baggage on board than the
not understand the meaning of the
way It pawned over would ahow
train left the depot for the Hungarian
W hether we d ketch tho rain, or It. leaatwtse.
flags and flowers that were displayed voked the throne of grace, Wseeehing frontier, and Natalie of Set via, cairn,
would P'lnt out the way It would go.
in such profusion on almost every victory against the power of evil in pale, but evidently suffering from in
So I looked at the sky. and then mother, she
dwelling, but after a moment's thought the name of the Fatherhood of (iod and tense emotion, left llelgrade, the scene
come to the door with a alicb.
UK A CoWAHb, BIT I HAVf.
MAT
he recollected that it was the 3d th ot the brothcrhotxl of man. The delegate
An' ahe said: "I reckon they're fiehtln'.
of so many of her trouble and tri
ALWAYS ItKKX TIU'E TO Vol'."
repeated with him the Lord's prayer.
Mnv, IVcorationdav In the north.
They're Brhtln'; yea, mother," aaya L
Cupt C. A. rower, of Indiana, then umphs.
vision
so
abut
and
folks
wishing
dimming
eyes,
thus
her
lien's
to
disturb
Not
At last the Inn fight were nlch ended, the ter
early in the morning, he turned Into read the official call for this conference TRANSMISSISSIPPI
ting out the loved one from view.
CONGRESS.
rible Btrungle near done,
The two hud Wen lifelong friends. the cemetery to read the names upon and requested tho various organizations
An' we hoped that the time were approach In'
name
ann.
to
their
as
named
rise
a
therein
more
once
have
we
Fully
Accredited Keire-could
when
Oaa Thousand
and though their lips had never ex stones that hud Wen pluced there since
(lather la Convention at
Wall, man he make plana for the future the changed formul vows, she hud worn his he went a way.
aentatlve
were called, which was done, applause
1 leaver.
way be would like thing to he.
I wonder If there are any new meeting the appearance of
But Ood It la who diapoave an' IlK'i the final ring for many hnppr months, and all
Dkmvkii, CoL, May 20. North, soitli
also
soldiers,
the
and
day
some
ground,"
he
old
neighbors
graves
understood
burying
that
in our
the
decree.
and west sank all sectional interests at
great
showed
Alliance,
which
Farmers'
Hugh Curtis would luuke Murion Jewell suid aloud, crossing over to the other
the first session of the Transmisslsslppi
At Petemtiurg Grant went a poundln', deter bis wife.
"Ah, there b strength. Next came the Citizens' Alli- congress which opened here yesterday.
side of the cemetery.
mlurd on wiunln' the duv.
At his mother's knee, Hugh had im one a soldier's grave," he said, stooping ance and the Knight of Labor, the
An' both of our captaiua wa In It one captain
hen the convention was called to
lu blue, oue In gruy:
biWd his pcculiiir ideus of keeping the down to read the name on the marble colored Farmers' Alliance, which Mr. order at 10:45 by Mr. Fishback, chairAn' after the battle were over they lay In
peace, and in his bovhood he had often slab. "My tiotl! It is my own epituph Power stated was I.IMJO.OOO strong and man of the local organization, the lower
tent aide by aide.
allowing I am reading," he exclaimed, start ever ready to do battle. Hearty ap- floor of the theater was occupied by
Our boy, they'd never come home, for the fit, Wen unmercifully twitted for
There was a
plause greeted each.
his companions to iuitHiae upon him. ing buck quickly.
an' they fell, an they died.
delegates who exceeded 1,000 fully acfigure, cheer when the words "Notional Union credited representatives.
first time that he had
wus
slight
moment
the
not
a
This
ut
Just
that
One died tor the union he fit tor, a victor who
conference" were reniL
coward,
as
of
wulked
he
Won
and
white
entirely
a
culled
made
carrying
cross
a
gained but a grave;
The Interior was handsomely drared
At this junction Hon. Charles CunThe other tor states' rlghta fell bleertln , k slowly ulong the dusty road that bright flowers, came through the pine thicket
with silken banners and bunting and
was
Introduced
Arkansas,
ningham,
of
niurtyr defeated yet
Mav morning, he Wgun to wonder If, Wyond. und laid the offering on the
as temporary chairman, the formality various beautiful escutcheon of tho
J'ach gave up bin life for ula duty, M duty p- after all, his conscientious scruples grave his grave.
leading states. Upper and lower tier
beared in hla slirht;
of
an election Wing dispensed with.
clouk
She diil not utter a word, but teurt
Each lit an' each tell like hero, in' Clod alone might not W merely a convenient
O. J. Jones, of Missouri, was chosen of boxes were occupied by ladies, whose
his
dnu
nature
cowardly
grave,
over
which
tohide
fell
und
under
thick
fast
that
knowa which were
and W. II. llobb. bright costumes heightened tho brillIt was the first time that Marion had nearly a score of years before, lie temporary secretary,
iancy of the spectacle.
(1. F. Washburn, of MassaAn' ao I come out every season, an' brlngn
Iowa,
of
and
ever accused mm of being a coward, could not see her face and thought it
along laurel an' buy
Rev. J. K. Cameron, of the First Bapsecremade
assistant
were
chusetts,
To put on the gravea of the heroes who full on and she would not have done it now
churcli, opened with prayer.
tist
Kansas,
W.
was
Chase,
S.
of
taries.
hud she not loved him too well to hear
both aid' a of the fray ;
Gov. Rnutt then welcomed tho dele
and II 11
selected for sergeaut-ut-armAn though I wnan t no aoldler, an never no his name bandied about bv the man
firelock bore.
Oakland, of Ohio, and Lewis liclzcr, of gates In his characteristic stylo.
who had provoked the trouble. Thane
1 cau't h'lp but huvln' the teeltn' that aome
On the resumption of business in tho
Nebraska, assistants.
Lenox's fuultless attire and tine city
way 1 lit In the war.
the committee, on credential
aternoon
J
wrangle
A
to
as
ensue
here
lively
Hurry J. Khrllman, In Harper' a Weekly.
airs were calculated to dazzle the little
present from sixteen
delegates
reported
whether a roll should W called for
country maid, and it is no doubt quite
nieniWrs of the committee or the vari- states and territories with several
true that she felt fluttered by the utten
ous national organizations named on others to hear from.
NOT A COWAKD.
tion he lavished upon her: still her
Mayor Shakespeare, of New Orleans,
tho call should make the nomination
heart was loyal to Hugh, although she
invited to the stand for a
was
committeemen.
of the
not help wishing that his man
speech and amid loud cries of inHasty Words That Caused Many could
Everything was sailing along In sereuers were more polished, and thut he
sistence he was compelled to mount
Yoars of Weary Waltlnsr.
following
on
call
call
roll
nity
with
roll
to
up
hi
enough
grit
for
had
stand
rV.V
tho appointment of committees when the platform. He was received with
rights when trampled upon by the city
HEX thin is your dandy. Thut night ahe robed herself
Ignatius Donnelly quietly arose and cheers and yell that were prolonged
tinul uoolHion,
moved that to save time the appoint- several minute. He said he hardly
in the dress ho most admired, and
Marion," said with repentant words on her lips, wait
ment of committeemen by each state thought the compliment was personal.
11 uffh Curtis,
bo completed in a lump, each state It was his fortune to be placed in his
ed for his coming, but her waiting was
pnuiii(f sudden In vain.
nominating ali Its committeemen at city to gropple with one) of the greatest
ly in his rapid
once, including the tueniWrs of the questions of the country. He had one
"1 will write him a note In the morn'
of the most peaceable cities in the
walk up and ing," she said to herself, as ahe luy
national committee.
down the room. tossing to and fro upon her sleepless
Instantly there was an uproar and country certainly an American one
dozen of delegates were on their feet cheers. He wa called upon to cope
"It most cer- - couch; but when the morning cunie she
t a nly is," re- heard that he had joined CoL Arm
miK inn not cm: n a woiin.
shouting for a chance to strike the first with a thousand imported assassins,
plied the haugh strong's volunteers and was already must be Lottie, Hen a eldest girl, who blow for or Against the immediate, or- whose equal in crime could not be
found elsewhere, American! had no
ty ftlrl, flushingr many miles away.
was a mere baby when he went away. ganization of a national third party.
adimluiufulliKik
Gen. u. H. Weaver, of Iowa, was the fear ot assassination. They were not
The blow fell with crushing weight
you, Lottie?" he asked, taking
that
"Is
at tho tvhitx1 upon iter aching heart, but site was a step forward.
individual whose lungs proved the brought up that way and paid no atto tho boast. He left his own
airltatod fui'f he- - proud, and to hide her disappointment
Instantly the woman roso to her strongest. Striding down the alslo he tention
and had no apprehensions
city
quiet
fore her.
proposi
hotly
denounced
tho
latters
accepted the attentions of young feet, and he stood fuco to face, not with
"You do real Lenox, the mun above all others she Hen's Lottie, but with Marion Jewell. tion as an attempt to pledge the con- but that it would remain so.
ly wish me to most despised.
'Has the grave given up its dead?" vention on the sly to the most vital
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
jro away from
Hugh did not write as she hoped he she asked, recognizing Hugh in spite action without one word of discussion.
you forever?"
After much confusion the chairman A Carload Ksplodes on the Hudson Hlver
would, and in the letters thut came of hta changed appcuruncc.
"That is what back to oilier associate he never so
i
Itoad With IMreful Keatilta.
"The grave never held me, Marlon," declared Mr. Donnelly's resolution out
I KtiliL Is it not much as mentioned her name.
TAnrtYTOwx. N. Y., Moy 10. A oar
he answered. "Murion, Marlon what of order.
enough?"
A motion to adjourn until 7 pm. did laden with dynamite, to be used in
He had left his mother in the care of
I call you?"
" en, he answered, bitterly, "1 tin his brother Hen, and lien's wife, who shull
"Call me Marion Jewell, just aa you not prevail, and the following namea blasting along the Hudson River rail
.derstantl." And yet ho looked at her was something of a gossip, kept him used to," was the reply.
were adopted a mcmWrs of the com- road, suddenly exploded a few miles
loncint,'! v, hla dark eyes pleadinir elo well posted concerning Murion Jewell's
There is but little more to tell. There, mittee ou resolutions, with Instruction bolow here this morning, tearing all the
quently for a detaining word.
flirtation. Hugh endured the torture with that grave Wtween them, they to go into session and prepare the con- tracks ot the road up and blowing the
Marion winced under his critical in silence, until the thoughtless woman went over the long, bitter pust, then vention's platform: Arkansas, J. O. train to atoms.
gaze, her checks flushed deeply and her repeated the report of a wedding close while Hugh went to gladden the heart Hush; California, 11. E. Dillon; ColoA large number of people were in
eyes grew bright with anger. "Why at hand, and then he Wggcd her never of his old mother, Marion hurried rado, E. J. Curtis; Connecticut, UoWrt jured.
don't you go?" ahe demanded, pnsslou again to mention the name of Marlon across the fields to pre pine for the wed- Spunc; South Dakota, Charles M. Fee;
Thus far fifteen bodies have been re
ately.
Jewell, a nume thut had once been so ding that was to take place at sundown. District of Columbia, D. A. liland; covered.
"I am going, Marlon, but before I dear to him.
Some were hurled a great distance In
Three times seven years hud passed Georgia, D. 11. l'ost; Illinois, James W.
leave let me warn you against admitMarion's eves lost their sparkle and away since last they met, but their Dill; Indiana, M. C. Rankin; Iowa, the air. The fireman of the train was
ting that scoundrel, Thune Lenox, into her faco grew thin and white with her
were still tender and true, and J. It. Weaver; Kansas, J. G. Otis; Ken- blown with the tender of the locomo
your heart and homo," exclaimed weary waiting, but she never com heartsmany days
the wcry waiting was tucky, L. D. Dustin; Maine, W. D. tive Into the river.
after
Hugh, trying to steady his voice.
The load of dynamite wa on a flat
plained, and except thut she was a at an end. Mrs. Hello V. Chisholm, in Smith; Massachusetts, W. A. Green;
Michigan, Mrs. S. E. V. Mercy; Minne- car in a construction truin and waa to
"Save yourself the trouble, air. trifle more thoughtful than in old days, Christian Inquirer.
Scoundrel or not. Thane Lenox is no no outward change was visible in her
sota, I. Donnelly; Missouri, Lcvcrett be used in building a third track. This
Leonard; Montana, J. II. Towers; New was the cause of the disaster.
coward. lie said all the taunting, conduct.
French Cookery.
mean things he could think of right to
When Thane Lenox went back to the
At 9 o'clock the remains of nine ItalJules Simon writes concerning the York, William Hcny; Ohio, John Scltz;
your face, but even when he struck city people said that he had grown tired progress of cooking in other lands and Pennsylvania, F. K. Agnew; Rhode ians and two American who were
.you. you refused to resent the Insult" of the rustic Wauty and hud cast her off tho talk of its deterioration in France: Island, H. lialhoist; Tennessee, II. IL killed outright were lying at the station
"lie was drunk, Marion, and I could just as she hud done poor H ugh, and they "We have a patriotic reason for keep- Osborne; Texas, J. 0. Davis; West Vir- here where they had been carried by
not suffer my name to be mixed up in did not pity her either. Hut they were ing select the art of eating. It is, or ginia, Virgil A. Ganz; Wisconsin, N. the crowd engaged in moving the
Four other
wrong, for his going was a grout relief it was, a French art I still Wlieve Schilling; Wyoming, II. S. Shears.
wounded and dead.
such a brawL"
The committee on permanent organi- Italians
died after being taken
"You were too cowardly to defend to her, and hud they known her loyalty that our cooks are the first in the
yourself, and afterwards aent bock the to their favorite, they would have Wen world. Our cooking Is first, as our lan- zation aulccted Senator I'effer for per- to the station and twenty-thre- e
guage and our milliners are first in manent chairman and all the other ap- badly Injured workmen were also re.challenge he was brave enough to more considerate in their censure.
moved to the station. More than twenThe report that came buck from time universal estimation. Hut all these plicants for the honor were made
siuke. Had I been insulted in public
They are all prominent ty are still missing. Those killed outas rou were nothing but blood would to time of Hugh's conduct on the battle things we are in danger of losing. An
field proved that ho was anything but admirable association has been formed men Hugh KavanBtigh, of Cincinnati, right were literally blown to pieces and
Lave satisfied me."
coward, and others Wsidea Marlon to protect our language; there ought to a leading member of the Knights of were horribly mutilated. Some of the
a
living,
Marion,
tired
of
"I am not
of the men had their arms blown away,
neither do I wish to go through life hud cause to regret the hasty words ht likewise a French nnion for protect- Labor; J. A. Ilrooks, president Gideon
's
National Farmers' Alliance, and
ing our saucepans. It Is one of
other are minus their legs, while
with the brand of Cain upon my brow," they hud spoken in the days gone bv.
e
greev others wer dismembered in a horrible
triumphs to have understood Delamatcr, of Ohio, an
The months drugged slowly along unanswered Hugh.
backer. Adjourned until morning.
manner.
"Then you .do not intend to recon- - til two whole year were gone, ami Trompcttc's geuiiu." X. Y. bun.
aider your decision? Yon
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J. II. I !ii Iff, proprietor of the
Mountain I'n.U" Hotel, Kingston,
C. L. Mon
Jiot ail kilUil
on laat l'ridy afternoon. Douiea-ti- c
didlcultn a m Hit rauM,
lot of New Mexico
itt Minfra m!ar to believe
thoroughly in blowing their own
K.HUI- - of llu in tire like a
In.
I. raw Lnit'I practicing. Their iter-lirt- l
tcHii lntr iiikIp everybody tired.
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UNDERTAKING

7ba Xew Mexican "ay a Jack TJn ly:it
Omway aud Son
IM Den- j tlock of hoot anj
J

li'tr Hall

hluMn

baxta fjjnew

It. J. Palen, Cashier.

selected
in town

run ty th XinJdoJ, ali lie clienotft, at Mr. Doyle a.
IIim t iller Conway attacking L'm
C A. Whiird. the Cerrlllns Jewrider Omdorf and yoang Conway
now lis a neat room In front
a
club.
(Joldorf
eler,
with
triking young
lo ic t ilie ( Jrand Jury. up slaii iu tlie Jones ttlock, where
The cm
lie will be .leaed to have you
Jhiih a liurtif h knocked out l.i l.niiL' vour work. (Jood work and
liefore thu HtliU tic cluL reaoiiable pi ice guaranteed.
M prize.
of I. inn, Maori., on Mouilay, hy
Tho In nntl imcu to buy your
1 iirrv TIimpi. mill
ilieil frrnil die
at Mrn. l.oy.e'a
Clo.hi,.K
Hl.rli.tf
..fr.f.Htlin followlrjf .lay. TrBPy
I'.XHtniiie
and prici and
herftuck
Mini llir refrreew Imve licen arrcated
ver

A. T. Grigg & Co, Ames

,tlir far Public mIIUb.

IJr on Draught
thirsty)

IV, X. II.
Hay Tth 191
Notice i hereby given that the
I'rifh vg.UMt, in acaaon, reand
following natneu witlT Lad fled
ceived daily.
Genera Commission
final
notice ot in intention to make
A. 1- - LAti'rtJ.ACjrR.
proof in support tl lii claim and
House.
I'.cuirmU r that Mr- -. Dnyle'a la thai aaul proof will Le made lehrc
at Sntila
liegitercd and
We roaneetfullv solicit and will
Lead iunrl' r for I.dic,Ocutlcjaan
JlnuIJ-- 1 endeavor lo merit your trade.
: Ijampa, Picture and Kooin
H. M. on June I'mh,
Fe,
via
aud Children' f.neidiiw.
i
iSK.
,
reo our nrw unv in i
Jutni a M. ll''erp. lor the N.
in
it
oia- cy Kot kcm nd Jlanlel
Oldest liabk in Xew Mexico.
an Invoice 4. and K. 2. fcW. 4. tiec. 1J, Town- We have Ju- -t rm-lveI
nr lailllal
Lip, 14, N. C. H, K.
nf (HaMware. Call and mw our
aw
lie ii a in in tho lullowing witnea-- o (Vw,..l,.n iriviri Iwinotil and I
stock.
o
Iii
coiitinuoun
rove
I
to
j
Santa
St.,
Lower
"hi.
fc
Co,
CrvKUJM
of auid Fe, X. M.
uon, and
:
If you w ant a gallon of W. II, land viz
op
Geo. V. Xorth, J. A. Tucker,
mexioo,
six year old
McIJrayrr whl-k- y,
I.. (1. Jonct, Jlurrv C. KiiihcII, All
Pedro Perea, PreIdnnt,
ICS proof, mi'ii J i't to 12. Hanley
of (IpfiilliHi, New Mexico.
Colorado bullion, Hanta Fc, and U
T. U. Catron, Vice President.
A. li. ilOKUISON,
j will U' nliit'H'd at one.

rail.
last ways on

m

Ititawl-

W. Loui. Puck
at Dick Mat tlx

I

UUIU

llu.lueaa I'rrafltala.
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Itotlie Of Iwrlt'lture.
Terntorj- - of Xew Mexico, county
o( Santa l'c, March Huh
To V Hamilton,
Toledo, Ohio ;
John VV. Iycoiiard, Kobcrt II.
J. D. Hrannoii and Samuel
U. Ikfud, ol Cinciniiut, Ohio ; and
l'nUorita M. lirowno and Ld. r.
lirowno, of Allien, Colorado :
You uro heruty noiified that we
have expended otic hundred dol
lars in luhor in id improvement! on
lho"llu South wvHieru Xo.7" lodo
cituuted in Silver ll ut tea Mining
Dinlric t, counts' of Santa Fc und
Territory of Xew Mexico, as will
appear hy cerlifiui'o filed March
1 ill 11)1, in the eflice of the llo- cordcr ol hui J county of Santa l'c,
in order lo hold huid premmea un
der tho provmiotiH of auction 21124,
Uoviccd iStatiitc
of the United
Stu'.ea, being tho amount recjVirod
to hold Mime fur tho j'ear ending
iJorumber ult 1SU0, and if wilh- iii ninety duya alter tin nolieo (iy
publication you lull or mfuno to
contrihulu your iroiortion of audi
xpchilituro ua co owner, vour

A. T. GHIGG
(Successors to W.

t CO.

J. Olinger.)
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In? cun vincwl.
mid will lie tried for liianMUii,rlit(r.
If all .ri. ilk'literit could l.e killed Xtw tock of Taiula and JCalno-mi- ne
tilf in HiN iiinini'r it would not be
ut tin: Ci rrilluB Supply Co'a.
n bail thine for the country. Tho HU.re.
naclice t brtitttl mid f hv in ila
The ;xi hani:e Hotel, Hanta Fe
leiiili iii
m to t xrite only that
u hii li In luu in tli'i mveJ liunmn- - In the only conveniently located
hotel to the huMuefH part of the
ity.
el'y tjuuiheiist corner of Tlaui.
Virip. Flrat-clai'Col. T. li. Uillp,of l;
accniuinodallonn,
and
Iihm hiHt lili cliwtk.
Kow what will reasonable, ratea. Joliu T 1'oreha
of (ho ieojilf'a imrly ?
proprietor.
li--
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All notary work given pro nip
attention aud careful execution.

KENDALL'S

A Complete Stock or

Caskets,

Coffins,

Leave order with
CERIULLOd SUPPLY

Thos. 1

Chns.

Gable

1'.

f.aslej,

Bepot!

Fresh Candies, Xuta and Fruits.
Fiuo Cigars, Tobaccos, Xo
ions, Etc.
.

CmtUIqs, JI. M.

f

ND

Mgr,

Ileal Estate and Collection Agent,
Abstracter, Conveyancer, Surveyor and Xolary Public.
Especial attention to Contest and
Expurte canes before the Land Do-nartuicut. Also to Spanish Land
aud Imllan Depredation Claims.

iU.,'i.i..(.
(lo to Mr. Doyle' to buy your
It him Htniiod nntinnal proportion under that iiHtim at Ciucin-HHt- i. (Jrocc:i(M. flood pood, full weight
inlerehla will bueome tho proteiiy
Lh V uii-- Oi'tic.
and popular price.
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STAGE.

IAIIY

COLEMAN,

JOE

Prop'r

Carries the Mail Dally t tween
ol the HiiliKciibcrs, under aaid secCerrlllos, Dolores, Golden a n San
lnrL,'Ct Mock iu town of tion
fit
Co.
The
,W.S.CauVtt.txm
least
Jacou J. Mavekh,
ana&unplrs. "?- which f the old pHrllpa, Hint have (leul'a Neck Wear, Ju.st received.
uvrg v eriiiii'B lit Do, i , iu.
way fruui 10c.
WtATUEUUEAB.
all
thii
Hixly
AlIIEKT
Down
J.
UlilUisiV
Market Vrr l'ald lor Oraa
guidud tho dentlny of the republic
Iieavea Han Pedro, to ri turn at
up, at M. Tamieulmuin'rt.
Hecnrut promptly made within
c
for ovtr a hundred jphm, will
6:00 a. in.
our
CouhIu
wotu.
tiuDrailturorereacbv
Tor
Publication.
.otlre
thia new ut'a paw to rukn tho Cull and hoo our now Child'o
menu ollclted.
Good l'asscngcr Accom
Xo. 32'JO.
with
out
of
in
lire
tho
fhiHttuiU
Office 131.r). lGth Htreet. Works 8
Crib. Just tho Ihlcg uud cheap.
Ilea- modations
Land Ofllee at Smita 'e. X. M.. &. Waiee. P. O. Imx 270, Denver
(Jtjrilhji Hupply Co.
A i.ril 14th, 1891.
Telephone Xo. 150.
sonable
Notice la hereby given that the
rreni(lent HarriHoii'a trip over
Call on Uould & Co., for luuibi r following named aetller haa filed
iiiitnpiiHu
J. G. SlUVVAKN,
the country hut been nn
and building; i.ialerial. They will notice ol hi intuition lo make
Dealer In
hcdU(t
many
and
do
not
final proof in auppnrt of hia claim,
hiici'oih
Santa Fe, N. M.
figure low price on your billa.
Mild that said proof will be made
to any he will be renominated next
before th lleulater and ltecelver
year, hut th old
Xevcr knuvva to fail. It pays to at
Ilumiey U Iliimbam, Prop'ra
Kauta Fe, X. M., on June 2,
JJIaiu, will mine to th front Iu be honcnt. ltpayutoUepolltu.lt lh'Jl, viz : David L. Miller, for the
1 X. K. 1 Sec. 1U, TP. 14. X. K. Ordure by Mail promptly attondod
IN EVERY R S ECT. i
great bhape when the proper time pays to trade ut the Cerrlllos Cheap
to.
come. Harrison is a good every store. We catch 'em all. 1. T. y, K and lot 5, B, 7, in Hec 18, Tp.
11. o,
14,
lie name the fol
day president and no doubt a
P.O. Dux 363,
lowing witiieaaea to prove III con- is
Wo have ju-- got iu a Htoclc of tinuou reHldeuce ou ana cultiva
New Moxico
aiuare, honest man; but lilulne
Santa Fe.
the greiUint HtateHiiian of the
Perfection Itcfrigcrutors which we tlou of aaid land, viz: U. W.
party to day, and In cane will give you bottom price on. Alexander, Win. C. Rogers, Chas.
F. Kanley, Geo. L. Wyllys, all of
of any kind of an emergency, would CerrilloB Supply Co.
CerrilloH, Xew Mexico.
be demanded by his party almost
A. L. MuitHlauN, lleglater.
Wc have for aale two aecond band
to a unit.
Atlantic Building,
Hull' Hifc, at low price. Call or
of
Kotice
rtirfclliire.
Kdion I now at work on an In- write for purticulHrn.
WASHINGTON,
Thrritory of Xew Mexico, county
vention (o produce food by the aid
CEUK1U.OM Kffl'bV Co.
of Santa Fe, April 23, 1U0I.
jinn hi nil IiWt t.i. .Itia l
of aoil, water, air and heal, with.To E. Sampson aud A. W. Glick
Especial attontion given to
W. P. fjuuld & Co., lumber deal
out farming. He i eiUier trying
"You are hereby notified that the
to uurp the place of the ereator or er of CerriiloM, wljl ell you all underii;ud ha expended the sum
hi head. The ordi- kind or lumber and bulluidg ma of one hundred dollars in labor aud
olae hjolii
And to
nary mortal get dirt enough to eat lerial, at loweut rates. If joy. need improvements on the HarJeton
Clulms.-- a
Depredation
Indian
ew Placers
mine, located iu the
In the regular way, without having lumber give them a ci.Il.
Under the act of March 3rd, 1891.
mining dirttrict, Sunta Fe county,
it nerved up in Trench dihci and
Xew Mexico, a will appear by
,hon VelJ;e.,' certificate tiled In the office of the
aold in
tin can. aa aurf . .Th.e Y"""f
,
Recorder of said county of Santa
liuah. llien when a fellow want a Ch
ow vo tUMl BI,(J rWe frt,m Bu Fe, in order to hold said promt
Chicago
can
hia machine Loui to
over the "Santa under the provisions of sectlor
tender beefnti.uk,
Line Of
atecirii,u Uoute." iwo train daily
turn out a fat three year-ol2324, llevlsed Statutes of the Unihair, t'arior ami bleeping car. ted Slater, being the amount
to order? Th is too muuh of a ILeave
bt IjOuIh 7:3'i a. m., and b:UU
to hold same for the year
alrain on Tommy's Inventive p. in. Arrive al Chicago, 7:JJj p.
eiidinir December 31, 1890 and. If
ana
7:o) a. m. the only liue wilhln ninety days alter this nonce
getiiut.
in.,
between Cidcago ami St. Louia Via. by publication you fail or refuse to
The decinion of the Supreme Jacksonville, Peoria, I'ckiu, aud contribute your proprortons of auch
your iu- expenditure as
Court of tho United States againat bprluk'Ueld.
C. K. Hakney, Agent.
terests will become the property
Pedro Dcli'ado, county clurk, was
Um. T. X
nf the subscriber, under said sec tlou
generally expected. IU effect will Topcka Kauaicu Olson.
8. C. WIUUUT.
2321.
probably be to
tlle the county
(an Be Found
A Long I.lne
eoinmliMioner muddle jierumnently
Kotlce for Publication.
and to iir.pre an
M. TAXXENBAUM'S.
I ib 2714 miles from tho Ciy ol Commuted llomestcad Xo. 3U04.
)artian county oftlcer with the fact Mexico to St. Louis. We have just Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
that oflida! duty ami politic are put Homo superb Pullman palace Anril Kith. 1891.
Notice Is hereby given I hat the
often wide apart. The trouble bloepora on through lino between
'
wm
.1 h 1 I 1
iia i
following
two
El
named settler has filed
l'ato
and
lhoe
via.
cilie,
heretofore has been with too many
of his intention to commute
New Mexico citizen, that they liurrton, which makes the entire notice
to catdi aud make liual proof in
change.
without
distance
were so blindly partiaan as not to
Loo Angele to St. Louis is 2121 support of his cluim, and that said
recognize
the foregoing
fact. milts. Pullmau lourmL slocjiurs proof will t)H made betore uie iteg'
at Santa Fe, N
"WJiatever
and schem- now run uetweuu ttiosu points via later and iteceiver laUl,
viz: John
M., on June 1th,
ing may be reported to during a Albuijuuique aud Burr ton, without KiifnallHr.
irf.BM,Ti
for the S. E. 1 Sec. ID,
DOXE AT
lATTA0'Vc',T5,
pampaign, ttolitics and political bias change.
Tp. 14, X. It. 10 E. lie names the
11 iTi:ri5Ti
prove
Ms
following
to
ahould he dropped w hen the dutiua
J ho 1 rmco Line, in connec U m
witnees
'Wsodworh:
with Santa l'e Jiouto, i a iuvoiito continuous residence unou and cul
pf the ofllce are entered upon.
tivation of said land, viz: W. Jt
one to St. Lorn und beyond.
f
Sloan, Fred Muller, D. A. Covert
We have just received our stock
,c
,,(,IT,",
V.1 iT-AV,. P;
t,f Santa Fe, aud Sylvester Davis
pf (screen wire all width.
A. J . Ac. i. II. K. Co., Toiicku. ,f iiuiiMi,.,.
Wttutod,
ft. Kill I Los SUTI.Y Co'e.
A, L. WOltimoX, lieglster.!
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